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Abstract
Wepresentthe designofanobject-oriented
database
system
forreverse
geneticsapplications.
Such
a database
will
encapsulate
notonly
the
data
inthegenetic
andphysical
maps,
butalso
the
methodsused to create the mapsas well as
methods
to link themto other databases,
such
as
GenBank,
PIP.,
andMeAI-ine.
Thepurpose
ofthis
database
istoprovide
thefongal
genetics
community
with
anelectronic
tool
for
identifying
the
biochemical
function
ofanyDNAfragment
inthe
database
--electronic
reverse
genetics.
Such
a
toolfor reversegeneticswill enableresearchers
to
identifythe biochemical
functions
associated
with
genesencodingproteins in fungal development
pathways,pudnemetabolism,the heat shock
response, andmolecularchromosome
mechanics
andevolution.
Ourinitial goalis to applythe chttbase for the gonome
mapping
of the filamentous
fungi. Aspergillus nidulans and Neurospora
crassa, at the University of Georgiaand the
University
of I.eedsin England.

howto makeit accessible and usable by scientists and
medicalpractitioners. Physical mapsof chromosomes
or
chromosome
fi’agments are one of the most important
waysto organizemoleculardata and makeit available in
a useful format, Cre~tlngthese mapsinvolves the concerted
efforts
ofanentire
community
ofscientists studyinga particular
organism
likeman,andsucha project
mustbe carefully plannod, orches~zated,and be highly
autcanatedbecauseof the sheer size of the problem.
Let us assumethat wehavea collection (or library)
DNA
fra£mants,whichis essentially derivedfromseveral
’idcatical’ cop~ of the hnmsngenome. Manyof the
fragmentsin this library will overlap. Theexperimental
problemis to developmethodsthat will reco~i7e these
overlaps to assemblea map.The simplest kind of data
that can be collected on each DNA
fragmcm
(or clone)
is
scoring for the presenceor absenceof a particular DNA
marker. With a panel of such markers each DNA
f~agmentcan then be assigneda binary "call number"mllnk
it to other DNA
fragmentsandother ge, t~tic databases,
1~ C_~:nRank(the collection of all published DNA
Introduction
sequences),in the electronic se, aw~fora biochemical
function. This is also the kind of mappingdata which
Recently, a numberof technical advancesin molecular
scales easily to large automated
mapping
projects.
biology,
suchascloning
andsequencing
DNA
fi-a£,n~nts,
haveresulted in a newapproachto genetics. WheretradiWehave elected to create a modelinformationsystem
for the genomemappingof the fungus A. nidulans, initionally genetics has proceededfrom a phenotypeto a
tially. It is a well developedmodelgenetic systemwith
DNA
fragrant (ge~), the newgenetics with its moleculaxtools
often proceedsin reverse:
fi’om
ananonymous over 400 knowngemswith an average interlocus spacing
of less than 6 mapunits and with ovex190 kilobases of
DNAfragmentto its biochemicalfunction (pheamype).
DNA
sequence already available (Timbcdake1991).
Themajor tool for facilitating this process of reverse
is moreconvenientandefficient to developboth newphygenetics is a physical mapof a chrcmosce~or chromosical mapping
methods
andnewdatabase software tools
somefra£ment.
in
simpler
systems,
like
A. nidulans, with small geaomes
A physical mapisa partial
ordering of DNAfxagments
(31 megabases
(Brody
etal.1991))and little repetitive
along a chromosome.
Theoldest kind of physical mapis
DNA(Timbcrlalm 1978). By providing a physical map
a cytological mapprovided by visible banding paRexns
for A. nidulansandN. crassaand an electronic tool for
along a chromosome,
like in man.Themostdetailed phyreverse genetics, this project will enableresearchersto
sical map is the completeDNAsequence of an
idcatify the bioch~nlcalftmctions associated with genes
organi.~rn’sgenome.
At this time a variety of technologies
encodingproteins.
are being developedto mapand sequencebacterial, fungal, plant, and animal gencm3es.One chromoscmlein
Related Research
yeast, for example, has been reomtly completely
Rglationalandother tradifi~xtal record-orienteddatabase
sequenced.Amajorunsolvedproblemin these initiatives
sysmmsare designed for the mam~ment
of regular, foris what to do with all the genomedata and formuladng
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matteddata, and provideexcellent suPlXZtfor co,am~ercial data processing applications. However,the data
modelsof these systemsare not suited for manybiological applications, such as restrictica mapping,sequencing,
or physical mapping.This is f~ the following reasons.
FirsL tim objects in the d~t~b,~e,lika DNA
sequencesin
GeaxBank,can vary ~endouslyin size fxomless than 1
kilobase to over 170 ldlobases (Epstein-BarrVirus) and
an object-oriented database (OODB)structure can
much m¢~ ccmpect and practical
(Shin et
al. 1992,Figure8), although this has notprecluded
a
relational database system being used to manageGenBanksequeaccs(Cinkoskyet al. 1991). Second,molecular mappingdata contsins complexobjects (e.g. clonal
restriction maps)involvinghierarchical (is-a) relationshipsamongDNAfragments.
Third,
theobjects have
behaviors
thatneedtoberecorded
inthedatabase
andan
OODB
gives a coherent meansto man0£~these methods
and heuristics (rather than as an add on). Fourth, there
are somesknpl~and re~sonabloqt~ries that simplycannotbeconstructed
reliably under the rehfional model
(ShineXal. 1992,p. 236). Fifth, an OODB
allowstim use
of refercmesto objects in the databaseso that whenthe
object (e.g. clonOis returned, the, re is no needto u~e
the database, therebylowering~ansactioncosts.
Genomo
mappinginitiatives will provide a newapplication domainfor these newobject-orieateAdatabasesystems. However,very few Object-OrientedDatabases for
maintaininggenetic information have beendevelopedor
arc currently under development. Even less has been
pub!isho-din the formof technicalpapers,
not to mention
journal papers. Surveysof ongoinggenom¢databaseprojects appear in ~dea’, Laugridge, & Saccodo 1991,
Frenkel 1991, Pearson et al. 1991, Erickson 1992).
Whatfollows is largely based on private communication
(e-mail,letters).
ACeDB
is a database for C. elegans, deflgn~ by
Richard Durbin at MRC
Laboratory for MolecularBiology, Cambridge,L~KandJean Thierry-Mieg at CNRS-CRBM,
Montpellier, France. The ACeDB
system is used
by a numberof laboratories around the world (not only
for C. elegans -- ~ are sites u~ng the sysmmon A.
thaliana). The authors of ACeDB
donot classify their
system as an OODBMS
(ACeDBtechnical documentation), but somefeatures of an object-od~ted DBMS
are
supported. However,schemadesign/modification, concurrency comml,and recovery meehanigma are not supported on a lcvd required by a large database system.
Fromour (limited) use Of the system, wewere impressed
withits nice, user-friendlygraphicalinterface.
The WormCommunity System (WCS) is under
development
at the University of Arizona(Brtr, e Schatz
ea al.). Thectm~ntversion
ofthesystemhas beenin use
at approxqmately
20 sites for abouttwoyears.
A Genetic MappingDatabase fox the mouseis under
developmem
attheWhitehead
Institute atMIT(Nsthan
Goodman,
Eric L~cb~-et al.). Althoughthere are no pub-

fished papers on the designof the database, weobtained
technical doo:mentation (Data Model and Reference
Mature0 from Dr. Nathan Goodman=Tl~ DataModel
suggests that this database is oriented more towards
genetic mapping,as.opposed
toourmodel,which
ismore
oriented towards physical mapping. Tim database is
implementedin ObjecLS~(by Object Design). ObjectStore, which
isessentially a persistent object-oriented
language based on C++,provides goodefficiency, but
schemaspecification is, .we feel, mm~
difficult (in comparison to, e.g. UniSQL/X
(Kim1992)) thin to its lowlevel nature. ObjectStomis also used as tim database
engine in the SIGMA
system (System for Integrated
Genom¢Map Assembly), produced by the Human
Genom~Informatioll ~ at Los Alamos National
Laboratory (SIGMA.1992).
Shin et el. (Shin et al. 1992) developedan objectoriented genomedatabasefor E. coli. Ttmir databaseis
implementedin the object-oriented
database
mana£~ment
system ONTOS
(Andrews, I-larris, & Sinkel 1989).
Other related examplesinclude databases for the nematode (Rowley & Rockland 1991), E. coli (Kazic et
al.1990).
andprotein
hydrophobic
cores(Kemp
Gray1990).
Cuticchia et al. developed a Contig Mappingand
AnMysisPackage(CMAP)
(Cuticchia al.
1992
),which
provides a foundationfor computer-aidod
reverse genetics by organizing inf6~mation about DNAfragments
derivedfroman or~ani.~rn’s genome
into a physical map.
Timuser
canstore a variety
ofinfoimation
about
a particularsegmentof DNA
in a relational database (VAX/VMS
Rdb). Tl~s informationcan be both descriptive, such as
anygenes
contained in a particular DNA
fragment, or
e~, such as the digital call mlmbers assigned to
a particular clone (by one of a variety of experime~md
protocols).
However,since our goals call for the storage and
mtrLevalof complexobjects (gea~tic and physical maps,
and ima~sof gelsandrestriction maps)and for the
integration of other computationalmetheds(e.g.. FASTA
(Pearsen & Lipman 1988), MAPMAKER
(Lander &
Green I987), MAPSEARCH
(Rodd et al. 1990, Rudd
al. 1991), and programsto ickmtify codin~ regions, as
well as simulatedannealing), an object-oriented
database
is necessaryfor us to achieveour goals fully. In the subsequentsections wepresent designof a moreintegrated,
wider-scopeCMAP
whichis based on an object-oriented
database.
Computer-Aided Genetic Engineering
Therelational data modelis not suited formanybiological applications(suchasrestriction mapping,seqnencing,
or physical mapping)becauseit is moredifficult and
costly to represent
these
dataasa collection
ofhomogeneous
tables in one integrated system (Shin et
al. 1992).Moreimportantly,a relational d_at_sbasecannot
capture
adequately
therules
andheuristics
ingenetics,
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re, l#n~ the objects in the database, such as database
Specializatien/C,en~alization, Aggregation,Association
(or Membership),Knowled~
(in tim form of Constraints
searches, tim physical map,and the methodsto generate
~nd Heuristics), and Concurr¢~emporal
capabilities.
the physical map. Moreover,the physical and genetic
mapsamdynamicquantifies, whichevolve with the addi(iii) Thelanguageis functionalat the schema
designlevel
(SDL),the querylevel (QL),at the application level
fion of clo~.s, DNA
sequences,andgenesto the database.
Lastly,
theDNAfl’agments
havespatial
interrehtionships,
(DBPL).Theviolation of strict referential transparency
depe~din~
on whichmapis beingconsidered.
In this
resulting fi’om combiningthe functional and the objectrespect, there is an ongoingeffort (with the development
oriented paradimnsis precisely identified and kept to a
minimum. (iv) The lanooLlage is sJIIlpkL yet powerful.
of ACeDB.OODB
fox the mouse, and the OODB
for E.
ActiveKDL
.~’.h~maspecification, queries, and applicacoli (Shin et el. 1992)) to demonstratethat objectoriented data modelingis conceptuallybetter suited for
tim routines are compactand easy to ,,r~.rstand and
design. (v) Whenused as a query language, Active KDL
biomatrixapplications, suchas cac.atln~ a physical mapping database.
is a closedlanguage,
that is. it is possibleto use the result
of
a
query
as
an
argument
to ano~hexquery. This imporThephysical mappingdatabaseis madeup of spat i#ly
tant closureproperty,whichis a cornerstoneof the relarelated clones along a chrc~noscmeas well as ~ssibly
tional model,is missingfrommanyobject-oriented
datatheir position along the genetic map.Inaddition, the
base
systems
(Alashqur,
Su.
&
Lam
1989).
(vi)
Active
clones mayhave their ownrestriction mapand partial
KDL
supportsactive objects, that is, objects perfc0rmin~
sequences,like an STS.Thesethree mapsand the associsome
t~,,k~ (Thesefacilities, not usedhere, are designed
ated mappingmethodsbecomeorganizing principles for
to
support
high concurrency(Miller & Cn~eth1991).)
the other information stored in STS, GeRBank;
and PIR
d~tA_bases.Anaspect of the proposedphysical mapping
databasethat tnako_Sit morecomplexthan a traditional
object-type
::ffi
database application, is the necessity of using special
OBJECT_TYPE
class-name HAS
filnctlons,

like

MAPMAKER,
simulated

anne-alinE:

or

FASTA.
on the attributes in the database. Thesefunctions performintegrated analyses of different types of
data. Theresult of an analysis can be the productionof a
physical
or genetic map or a list of homologous
sequences.
Active KDL(Knowledge/DataLanguage)(Miller
al. 1990,Potter et al. 1990,Miller et al. 1991,Miller et
al. 1991, Kochut et al. 1991, Kochut, MiUer, &
Potter 1991, Potmret al 1993b,Potter ¢,t al. 1993a)is
aa object-oriented database system, whichevolvedfx~m
earlier work on KDLwhichhas been ongoingsince 1986
(Potter & Kexschbe~1986). The foundations of Active
KDL
are threefold: (i) object-oriented programming;
(ii)
functkmal programming,
and (iii) hyper-~mantlc data
modeling.Theseareas strongly influemedthe design of
Active KDL’sthree sublanguages:the schemadefinition
lan~age (SDL),the query language(QL), and the database programminglanguage (DBPL). Because of the
capabilities and eleganceof these sublanguages,Active
KDLis capable of supporting demandinginfo~raation
intensive applications, such as physical mapping.We
nowillustrate the application of the methodology
to the
deve.,lopme~
of a physical
mapping
data_base
system.
Featuresof ActiveKDL
Thefollowinggoals underline the design decisions that
guided the developmentof Active KDL:(i) Active KDL
consists of a SchemaDefinition Language(SDL),a Query
Language(QL). and Database Programming La
nguage
(DBPL).Thedatabase programming
languageis a superset of the query language. (ii) Active KDLsuptxa’ts
object-orienteddata modelingand is basedon the following abstraction mechanisms:
Classification/Instantiation.
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[ SUPERTYPES:
class-name{ , class-name};]
[ SUBTYPES: class-name{, class-name}
[ HIDING
function-fist ];]
[ ATYRIBUTES:
{ attribute-name: type-name

[ wrrHCONSTRAINT:
coma-aintl;}l
[ MEMBERS: { member-name:
[ SETOF[ LISTOF] class-name
[ INVERSE
OF
member-name
[(class-name)I]
[ WITHCONSTRAINT:
constraint ];}]
[ CONSTRAINTS:
{ conmmint;
}]
[ HEURISTICS:
{ rule; }]
[ METHODS:
[ method; }]
ENDclass-na~e;

Figure1: Syntaxof Object-Type
Detinition.
Object-types(or classes) formthe foundationof Active
KDL.AnActive KDLdatabase consists of a collection
of objects, i.e. insmn~,,sof object-types.Similarobjects
are groupedinto object-types. Anexampleof an objecttype is Clone,shownas the first objecttype definition in
Figure2. This object-typeccmistsof the set of all gene
objects whichare currently stored in GenBank.In general, an object (as a value)is an entity composed
of other
values whosetypes maybe diffea’ent. Thesyntax of an
object-typedefinitionis shownin Figure1.
The optional characteristics of an object-type
correspond to the KDM
modeling primitives while the
class-nanm uniquely identifies the object-type. Any
object-type maybe defined as a specialized (derived)
formof oneor moreother object-types,called supertypes.
As an example, in Figure 2, we present object type

definitions for Clone, Contig, Chromosome,
and Gene, a
fragmentof the actual schemaexpressed in Active KDL
0zFRdla~ramis ~ownin Figure 3).
Anobject-type (or class) maybe viewedas an e, acapsulafion of functions. In Active KI)L, there are four
flavors of functions: (i) ATTRIBUTES,
whichare stored
functions(if the attribute refers to aa independently
existing object(s) it is called a member
Anaidentified as such),
(ii) CONSTRAINTS,
whichare Booleanfunctions, (iii)
HEURISTICS,
which are functions or rules expressed

usingthe querylanguage,
and(iv) METHODS.
which
are

quasi-fimcfions(mayhavelimited side-effects) expressed
using the rlstabase
progrmnmln~
language.
Physical Mapping Database
A physical mappinginformationsystem is composedof a
database of DNA
fiagments stored as clones, sequencetagged sites or STSs(Olumet al. 1989). DNA
sequences,
and genes. In addition, the systemmaintainscxxamctions
to other standard databases, such as GenBaakor the
Genetic Map(Chtmrbuck1990). The purpose of providing these ilnk~esis to providea biochemicalfunction for
the DNA
#agmont,whichmayoccur either by placing it
on the geneticmapor by identifyingsimilar seque,aces in
PIR,or by identifying a codingregice, for exsmple.
The knowledgeabout the genetic system is captu~ in
KDL
andreflects: (i) allowablevalues for the data (CONSTRAINTS);(ii) DEFINITIONSANDRLff.FS about
DNAfragments (s~has ~enesareDNA fragments;
genes
maybecovered
bycertain
ckmes;
clones
makeup
configs; contigs are contained
ononechrcmoscm3e);
and
(’tii)
METHODS
forphysical
mapping
(KDLcanaccess
the method
ofsimulatedannealingto updatethe physical
mapof a chromosome
or place anewclone on the genetic
mapin order to identify its function). Thedatabasesystem can be directed
toplace a DNA
f~agmarttautomatically on the physical andgenetic mapsas well as initiate
database searches of PIR and GenBaakusing FASTA
to
gain insights on function. A strategy for identifying
biochemical function is embeddedin the KDLschema.
Similar intelligent tools havebeendevelopedfor shotgun
sequencing,
for e~le GEN~IS (Ffiedland
et
al. 1982)andrestriction maps(Shinet al. 1992).
Schema Design
Theschemadesign wasguidedby the overaUgoal of providin£a mapping
workstationfacilitating reverse genetics. The system we develop
willbe able to display
genetic
andphysical
mapsofanyorgsni.~mstored in the
database (our exemplaris Aspergillus nidulans). For
example, a user, through simple query formulation or
motetypically
through
menuselection,
will be able to
display aa overall genetic mapof aa organism’sgenome,
zoomin on a chrcanosome
and see the esfima~dpositions
of the known genes, zoom further
to establish
a clearer
indicationof relative distances andincrease the labeling
information slmwnon the knowngenes. Also the user

will be able to superimposeRb-T~(Restriction Fr~sment
Length PolymorphisTn)and STS information on such

displays.

OBJECT_TYPEClo~e HAS
//I.as~anoes of thls class are clonable DNA
fragments.
SUPERTYPES:
DNA_Fragment;
ATI]7,.IBUT~:
Index: STRING;,
//Clone Identifier
Locati~m:Storage_Library;
Active: BOOLEAN;
//Contains viable clone?
Date: STRIN(~,
//Date Clone was isolated
Clooe_Comment: Comment; //t~Ftsc. clone inform~ion
Repetitive: BOOLEAN;
1/Has repetitive DNA?
d~A: BOOLEAN;
//rRNAis coded for in clone?
the ce~?
Ceatrtm~ric: BOOLEAN; //In
Telomeric: BOOLEAN;
//In a telomere?
NucleQlar: BOOLEAN;
//In nucleolar or~aniTea’q
Order Nmn: INTEGER;
//Location on contig
Clone Size: INTEGER;
//Size of clone inkb
Num_Probes: INTEGER;
//Number of oligo wobes used
//Hybridization proflle~: if the clone hybridizes with the ith
H(i - 1-30) oligonudeotide probe (DNAseq. of 9 to 12 bases)
Oligo: LIST OF BOOLEANWITH CONSTRAINT
Oligo_Size (c: Clc~): BOOLEAN
Size (Oligo (c))= NumProbes (c);
//Hybddlzatioctprofiles: if the clone hybridi~.,s with the ith
//(i = 1..8) dlromosome,rated as High, Medium,or Low
Chromo_Specific: LIST OF (H, M, L) WITHCONSTRAINT
CS_Size (c: Clone): BOOLEAN
Size(Chromo_Specific(c))
Num_Of_Chromosomes
(FromOrganism(¢);
MEMBERS:
Known_Gere~:
SET OF Gene;//Known
8crieswithinclone
On Conti$:
Conti$;
//Localized
within
Contig
From_Or~: Organism; //Source
Ors~;,~-n
CONSTRAINT:
Index_Cheek (c: Clone): BOOLEAN
Index (c) = SubLibtary(Location (c)) + Plate (Location
+ Row(Location (c)) + Column(Location
MErHODS:
Match_Gene(c: Clone): Gene;
//Return the gene (if there is ~me)whoseSTSmatchesthe clone’s.
ENDClone;

FBure2: Fragmentof the Active KDLSchema
Eventually,havingexhm,sted the resolution capabilities of the genetic map,the user maydelve deeper by
switchingto a physical map.Aswitchto the ore’responding physical mapis achievedby cca~latingthe end points
of the genetic mapshownin the display with the
corresponding
positions in the physical map.Oncethis is
done,
aaoverlappingsequenceof clones
.will
bedisplayed
in the appropriate window.Dependingon the level of
resolutionat whichthe switchoccurs, details suchas contained genes,STSs,etc. maybedisplayedwith the clones.
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OB/ECT_TYPE Conti 8 HAS
//Instances of this ¢1a..~ are contiguoua aeetiona of chromosome
which
//result from pie.ein 8 the dories back together.
ATI’RIBLrrF~:
Conti$..Name: STRING;,
Config_.Size: INTEGER; //Size of eonfig in kb
Gap_Size: INTEGER;
II Number
ofkb to next contl
8
MEMBERS:
Clones: LIST OF Clone INVERSEOF On_Contig;
On_Chromosome: Otromesome;
HEURISTICS:
Cta’reat_Clone(k: Contig): Clone = (Mrrent(Clones(k));
Next_Clone(k: Contig): Clone -- Next(Clones(k)y,
Prior_Clone (k: Contig): Clone = Pdot(clones (k));
METHODS:
Set_Cutrem(k: Contig; c: Clone);
ENDCtmtig;
OBIECT_TYPE Chromosome HAS
//Instances of this class are chromosomes.
ATI~IBUTES:
Chromosomc_Ntma: INTEGER WITH CONSTRAINT
Number_~ (c: Chromosome): BOOLEAN
CSromosome_Num(c)
{ 1 .. NumOf Clmxnosomes(From_Organism(c))};
MEMBERS:
From_Organism: Orsanism INVERSEOF Gonc~e;
Genes: LIST OF Gene INVERSEOF OnChromosome(Gene);
Contigs: LIST OF Contig INVERSEOF
On_Chromosome(Contlg);
RFI~: LIST OF RFLP;
HEURISTICS:Clones (c: Chromosome): LIST OF Clone
Clon~ (Contigs (c));
END Chromosome;
//Instances of this class are genes.
OBJECT_TYPE Gene HAS
SUPERTYPES: DNA_Fragment;
A’ITRIBUTES:
Name: STRING;
Gap_Size: INTEGER;
//Number ofkb to next gene
MEMBERS:
On_Chronaosome: Chromosome;
Affected_Trait: Trait;
Generated_Polypeptidea: SETOF Polypeptide;
END Gene;

FigtL~2 (cont.): Fragmentof the Active KDL
Se.hema.
At this point the user mayget a bigger picture by
unzoomlng
(e.g., to see whatclones are in the neighborhoodor to see howthe clones form a contig or howconfigs and gaps represent a chromosome),
or the user may
look at finer andfiner detail by zooming
(e.g.. to display
the internal smxmue
of a single donealong with any textual information about the clone, or possibly even to
display the nucleotides in somesubsequence
of the clone
if the clone has beensequenced).Eachdisplay will have
a default annotationor labeling (e.g., nameof a clone),
but ~ditional informationis easily obtainedby movingto
the border of the windowwhereclicking a mousebutton
will cause a meauto pop-up. The menuwill allow the
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relevant facts aboutthe object (or objects) in the window
to be acce&sed
(e.g., the date on whichthe clonewasisolated).
To provide such mappingcapab’dities, a substantial
mountof informatienabout a variety of different kinds
of objects needto be stored. Theobject-typesof greatest
interestare:
-- a segment of DNA;
1. DNA_Fragment
2. Clone-- a DNA
fragmentstcav, d in a cloning vector,
e.g. a phage;
3. Contig--a contiguoussequenceof overlappingclones;
4. Chromosome
-- tim object of in vitro reconstruction;
5. Gene-- a fragmentof DNA
with specific functions;
6.GB_Gene
-- a DNA
fragment with its sequeace known
and characterized sufficiently well to be includedin
C~nBank,
7. Genetic_Map- an ordered sequence of genetic loci
along chromosomes
with map distances between
nearestneighbors(in A. nidulans,all mapdistancesare
uncorrecmdand they are the product of two- and
three-point crossesbetweennearest neighbors(Outterbuck 1990));
8.Physical_Map-- for example, a sequence of clones
ordexeAby their position along the chromosome.
Adiagrammatic representatien
of the schema is given
in terms of an FnhancedEntity-Relationship .¢~R)
Diagram,see Figure3. Figure3 displays the object-types
(or entity-types) as rectangies, relation~ips between
object-typesas diamonds,andspecialization inheritance
hierarchies with bold is-a arcs. Thelabels on the lines
extendingfromthe diamonds
indicate the cardinality constraints (e.g.. many-to-many,
many-to-one,or one-toone). This high level ~ design can be elaboratedin the
form of an Active KDLschemaspecification. The b"FR
diagram is shownin Figure 3, and a fragment of the
correspondingActive KDLschemais shownin Figure 2.
Queries and Updates
Theobjects in the genetics databasecan be retrieved by
using the query language (presented
to thescientist
throughthe graphicaluser interface). Severalof the more
common
queries can be capturedas heuristics or methods,
so that o-ly the nameanda list of parametersneedto be
given. For example,to disphy a physical mapof chromosonm
numberVI of Aspergillus nidulans in a window,
using ActiveKDL
syntax one could simplyenter the followingquery (the query could be accomplishedby poiming and CliCkingin the graphicaluser interface or by a
scrolling
menu bar and menu boxes as in CMAP
(Cutiochiaet al. 1992)):
FORAIJ, p IN PhysicalMap
WHERE
Genus (p) = "Aspergillus" AND
Species(p) = "nidulans"

EVALDisplay_Chromo
(p,6)
END;
Mostof the workdone by this query is accomplishedby
the Display_Chromo
method. This methodwill display
the clonesas very short line segmentsthat go together to
formcontigs. A groupof contigs and gaps constitute the
chromosome. The display produced by this
Display_Chromomethodwould conmlnseveral hundred
clomsdisplayed as very short ovexlappingline segamnts
piecedtogether to formcontigs.
UsingX-Windows,
wewill be able to (in a very portable way)prodtw.¢ multiple simultaneoosdisplays, for
example,a genetic mapof A. nidulansin one window,its
corresIxmding physical mapin another, and a zoomed
section of the physical mapin still another. As an additional enhancement
to ease-of-use manyof the mosttommenqueries maybe initiated by clicking a moosebutton
to select an optien froma menu.
A typical scenario for a geneticist ~L~ingthe CMAP
systemmightproceedas follows (Bates et al. 1991):The
system will comeup with an initial help window.Moving the mouseto the border and clicking a button will
cause the mainmenuto pop-up.Optionone is to display
a genetic map.Theuser is then asked to chose between
the entire genomeor a pmqJcularchromosoom.If the
entire genome
is chosen,an overall displayof all (or initial few) chromosomes
is produced.Ontim other hand, if
a particular chromosome
is chosen, then a moredetailed
genetic mapwill be displayodthat showsthe estimated
positions of genes. This display can also be producodby
selecting a chromosome
froman ovexall display and chosing tim zoomoption in this window’spop-nmnu.
Let us supposeat this point that tim user wishesto see
a physical mapof the first cootig of chromosome
number
VI. Assumingthe user knowsthe contig’s approximate
extent withintiffs chromosome,
he/she can select this part
of thedisplay by clicking the mousebutton near both
~ds of the contig(theselected
portionis now
hi£hlighmd).
Next,pressing
thedisplay
physical
map
option
inthepop-up
menuwillproduce
a detailed
display
ofthis
contig.
Toseemore
detail
within
thecootig,
i.e.,
theclones
andtheir
associated
identifiers,
this
display
will
needto be zoomed.
If partof thedisplay
wasnot
selected,
then
theentir¢
display
iszoomed.
Since
this
is
too muchinformationto fit within the window,only tim
first portkmof the contig is actually shown.Therest may
be seen by dragging the position makeratthebosom
of
the window.
Finally,
let us supposethe user
isinmmsted
inseeing
a
single clone and learning informationabout it such as
_containedgems.Froma windowshowinga single clLromosom¢be/sbe may select one of the clc~s (e.g..
L67Aft’/)whichwill then be highlighted, and then chose
the zo~xnoption in this window’spop-upmenu.This will
producea display of clone L67A07
along with someof its

associated information.
Besides
thegraphical
display
oriented
queries,
textual
information
mayberetrieved
either in associatioowith a graphicaldisplay or independently. Supposethat a physical mapis currently being
disphyed in a window, and that this maphas been
zoomed
to the point of containinoojust a fewclones. One
of the options in the pop-upmenufor this window
will be
to list the knowngenes containodwjthln the displayed
clones. Anexampleof a .query that is indepcadentof
graphical
displays
is the following:
PORA! .l.c INClone
WHERE
Oligo
(c)>={ I,I,I,0..
APPLYIndex(c)
END;
This querywill re.trieve the index(clone identifier) of
clooes whichat least hybridizewith the first three oligooucl¢~ideprobes.
Alarge lXa-tiooof our d_a_t_abase
ma_intenance
will be
devotedto updatingthe data. A ctm~mon
update that will
needto be performedis the following: "Addnewclones
to the physical map".Oncesufficient info~matiooon a
clone(or clones)has been
obtained(i.e., valuesfor some
of its attribute valuesare known),then it maybeentered
into
thedatabase.
Ouruser
interface
will
facilitate
entry
ofthisinformation
bypopping
upa bl~ktemplam
forthe
user to fill in amibutevalues.Of vital importance,are the
relationships(or associations)that this newclonesobjects
will havewith other objects in the database. Usingthe
Oligo (repressnting oligonucleotide)attribute informatioo. the Recoostn~t methodwithin the PhysicalMap
object-type, can be executedto automaticallyrdormthe
map. given the newclooes. Wereconstruct the mapby
applying simulated annoaling. Note that even when
addinga sin#e clone, there is noefficient procedureto
gual’anll~ an optimal soluti~m,since if this werepossible,
it would be easy to ~t a polyntmaial algorithm for
the entire problem which is knownto be NP-hard. In
(Cuticchia~Arnold,&Timberlake1992), various heuristic t~Imiquesare compared,and our simulatodannealing
approachis found to provide excellent mapreconstruction. Additionaltypes of updatesandintegrity constraints
on updates may be fo,nd in (~a et al. 1992) and
will be addedto the object-orienmddatabaseto checkfor
inconsistencies in the data. Anotheximportantaspect to
these relation.qhipsbetween
objects
isinca’oss-validation
of data_ of heterogeneousquality and soulr.~. For example. a contig mapcan be cross-valkhted by a chromosomewalk (Cuticchiaet al. 1992). Querieswill be construct~ exploiting these relafiouships to assist in the
maintenam:¢
of a self-consistent genoomdatabaseso that
the databa~manage,~and user can routinely detect problematic data. In addition, weare already developingprocodures (Fu, Timberlake, & Arnold 1992), whichwill
provide, for ex~nple,confidencelevels on the links in a
physicalmap,andthis kind of inferenceinformationwill
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be a part of whatis presentedto the scientist.
Conclusions
Wehavepresented the design of an object-orienltd database systemfor reverse genetics. Ourdatabaseencapsuhalts not only the data in the genetic and physical maps,
but also the methodsused to create the mapsas well as
methodsto llnk themto other databases, such as GenBank,PIR, and Me-dl.ina. Thedatabase will provide the
fungal genetics communitywith an electronic tool for
identifying the biochemicalfunedonof any DNA
fragmentin the database-- electronicreversegenetics.
In the design wehave used Active KDLas a tool for
desiring an object-odented database. Active KDLprovides an array of modelingprimitives andit provedto be
partic~jl~ly good for designin E d~_manding database
applications, such as genomemapping.Ourdesign can
be regarded as an argumentsuppling the strengths of
Object-Orienltd DatabaseSystemsin modelingcomplex,
non-businessapplications.
Ourinitial goal is to applythe databasefor the gencme
mappingof the filamentous fun#, Aspergillus nidulans
and Neurosporacrassa. Likely benefits of this project
include providing a simple modelfor the more complex
initiative of mappingthe .,a-hall flowering plant, Arabidopsis thaliana and the initiative of mappingHomo
sapiens.
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